BIG GEORGIA DELEGATION HERE TO STUDY 'TECHNOLOGY PLAN'

CANDIDATES FOR TECH SHOW 1921 ASSEMBLE AT SMOKER

Details of Various Characters Explained by New Coach, Charles H. Hillman—New System Will Be Used in Cast Competition

1921 SHOW GETS EARLY START

About 350 prospective musical cast members attended the Tech Show sneak peak on Wednesday for the purpose of gaining an idea of the cast and the show. The Tech Show, 1921. The symphony of the college and the Affair's adviser, the show, and Mr. Charles H. Hillman, new coach of this year's show. The heads of the different departments also spoke on the work in their departments. Important points of the evening were the characters representing Tech Show 1920.

History of Show Sketched
Mr. Macomber traced the history of Tech Show from its early logics and how many time that past shows. Mr. Hillman, the newly added, dealt with a description of the characters of this year's show. Regard to the different shows. Lucille Henery, a former show girl in the past, had quite a part. Another minor principal part is that of Sylvia Vernon, a professional wild woman. She was Get

(Continued on Page 4)

FACULTY CLUB DINES

Prof. W. L. Underwood Recounts Adventures

On Wednesday evening, the Faculty Club served a buffet dinner to the Phi Beta Kappa officers and was the special feature of the evening. The entire group, with their wives and friends, attended the dinner. The principal address was delivered by Mr. Macomber, who was on the Faculty Club's program.

LATE MINUTE RUSH CARRIES RED CROSS OVER THE TOP

This Red Cross Drive closed with a rush last Wednesday afternoon. The public was requested to give, but it is quite certain that Technology has made afoot total in the last few weeks. The total is over $30,000, or $600,000. It is now time to get a very interesting account of the Red Cross effort in this state.

A strong and extensive corps of Red Cross workers have been appointed the state and county boards. The board, which consists of all the principal individuals of the state, is being organized.

LABORATORIES WILL BE OPERATED FOR VISITORS

Lloyd C. Ross was invited to talk on the subject of the laboratories of the Technology. He was captain of the 1920 exhibition team, and gave a very interesting account of the work of the laboratories in the past years. He also outlined the formation and management of the laboratories.

M. F. TAYLOR

M. F. Taylor was the star of the show. He was an excellent and prepared at Westfield Military Academy and was one of the freshman football team. Evans, who has been invited, was also present. Mr. Taylor was a native of the state, and his talk was very interesting.

GOVERNOR CALVIN COOLIDGE

Vice-President elect of the United States

The speakers will be Vice-President John N. Tillman, who will address the audience,

(Continued on Page 5)

A FRESH ELECT CLASS OFFICERS FOR YEAR

1921 Class Elections Favor Farmer Pre School Students

Small Number of Votes Poll

272 VOTES CAST

M. P. Taylor has been elected president of the freshmen class. The other officers are: vice-president, D. Evens; secretary, W. C. Ross; treasurer, W. G. Pierce; members of the executive committee, A. H. Jackson, and H. D. King.

ELCT CLEVEL AND HALL PERMANENT LUMINOUS LAMPS

November 30 is Date Set for Coed's Long-Awaited Dance

The preparations for the Coed's Long-Awaited Dance, which will be held in the Tech Show gymnasium on November 30, are well advanced. The dance will be held at 9:00 p.m. and will include a program of music and dancing. The dance is open to all members of the college, and tickets will be sold at the door. The dance will be a great success, and is sure to be a gala event.

(Continued on page 3)

JUNIOR HOP TICKETS ARE MUCH IN DEMAND

With the success of the exclusive Junior Hop, sales have increased and the line of 100 students has been reached. The committee is endeavoring to furnish a larger dance floor than the Junior Hop committee, and to this end are trying to secure a larger floor for the next dance. The dance will be held on the Claypool Room, to supply the large demand for tickets. The attendance will be vigorously limited to members of the Junior Class.

(Continued on page 3)

CALENDAR

Monday November 29
10-Cosa Club Dinner. Walker Memorial

Tuesday November 29

Thursday November 29
10-Chainsaw Club. Pleasance. Walker Memorial

Friday November 30
10-Scot's Band. North Hall. Walker Memorial

Monday November 30
10-Meeting of Alumni Council. Faculty Dining

Wednesday November 30
10-Discussion. Service Bar. Walker Memorial

Thursday November 30
10-Department of Music. Bursar. Walker Memorial

Friday November 30
10-Scot's Band. North Hall. Walker Memorial

GOVERNOR CALVIN COOLIDGE

Vice-President Elect of the United States

The speakers will be Vice-President John N. Tillman, who will address the audience.
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LEAGUE CLINIC DINES

Prof. W. L. Underwood Recounts Adventures

On Wednesday evening, the Faculty Club served a buffet dinner to the Phi Beta Kappa officers and was the special feature of the evening. The entire group, with their wives and friends, attended the dinner. The principal address was delivered by Mr. Macomber, who was on the Faculty Club's program.